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EasyKeys 1.0

Turn Your Soundcard into an 
Electronic Keyboard!

EasyKeys transforms your PC into an electronic keyboard for less 
than the cost of one music lesson.    Its features can be found on 
keyboard synthesizers costing hundreds of dollars or more!    This 
incredible music machine makes it easy to sound like a pro - even 
if you've never touched a musical instrument.

If you can click, you can jam with EasyKeys!    Just turn it on and 
press play.    Watch the LEDs move to the beat.    Add an effect or 
two.    EasyKeys makes music that'll have you dancin' in your 
chair.    EasyKeys offers 40 different grooves to play with and over 
90 way files, too.    So crank out some funk or turn on the heat with
a little cool jazz.    Add sound effects with the touch of a button.

EasyKeys contains expert "auto" features such as one-touch 
chord playing and never-miss-a-note soloing.    You can record 
your live performance with EasyKeys' JamBox and play it back 
again and again.    And best of all, EasyKeys works with any 
Windows-compatible soundcard for hours of fun.

If you like music, you'll love EasyKeys!

Critics Say . . .

"EasyKeys allows you to use your PC to mimic the functionality 
and sound of an electronic keyboard.    It's inexpensive, fun, easy 
to use and...doesn't make you think you need to know something 
about music to take full advantage of it's capabilities".    
Jake Kirchner, Executive Editor, Windows Magazine 2/94

1994 Windows Magazine 100 Best Products.    
"Personal Pick" of Executive Editor Jake Kirchner.

Minimum System Requirements:
CPU:    386SX or higher processor
RAM:    2 MB
Hard disk space:    3 MB
Graphics card/monitor:    Windows-compatible graphics card and
monitor
Mouse:    Optional
Operating system:    Windows 3.1 or higher
Other:    Windows 3.1 - compatible soundcard or MIDI instrument


